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Newport Island will continue to
have a different set of regulations
compared to the rest of the city
when it comes to vacation rentals.

The City Council voted Tuesday
to lift a pandemic-driven morato-
rium on short-term lodging on
the small residential island, but
with the caveat that all vacation-
ers stay for at least four nights.

The current minimum stay
elsewhere in Newport, also in re-
sponse to the coronavirus pan-
demic, is three nights to reduce
visitor churn during the continu-
ing public health crisis.

The council put a six-week
moratorium on all 1,500 of the
city’s vacation rentals in April,
which it mostly lifted last month
— except on Newport Island,
which had been especially im-
pacted by an influx of vacation
rental conversions even before the
coronavirus crisis.

The island, tucked into the
northwest corner of Newport Har-
bor, only has about 20 homes per-
mitted for short-term rentals.

It has about 110 homes overall,
with tight lots, narrow streets and
limited curbside parking. The va-
cation rentals have mostly
cropped up over the past two
years, and neighbors have been
vocal about what they see as a
sharp blow to the island’s tran-
quility.

The council also approved a
package of citywide vacation
home reforms that it has been dis-
cussing for several months. These
include higher fines for scofflaws,
contracting with a 24-hour an-
swering service to take neighbor
complaints, and, pending Plan-
ning Commission input, maxi-
mum occupancy rules and a re-
quirement that every rental unit
have a parking space.

Councilman Jeff Herdman, who
helped craft the latest general up-
date, said that by implementing
stiffer fines and being more con-

Vacation
rentals
back on
island
The Newport Beach
City Council lifts the
moratorium, but only
if guests commit to
four-night stays.
BYHILLARYDAVIS

See Island, page A3

A newly formed army of local nonprofits,
donors, agencies and volunteers are teaming up
with Orange County restaurants with a single
mission in mind — to deliver some 5,000 fresh
meals each week to those hit hardest by the co-
ronavirus pandemic.

Members of the collaboration Delivering with
Dignity Orange County are combining their vast
public and private networks and resources to
find individuals and families most in need,
wherever they are, and provide them the com-
fort and care of a warm meal.

The group’s first delivery, 150 meals prepared
by staff at Toast Kitchen + Bakery in Costa Mesa,
took place Wednesday as a line of volunteer
drivers loaded bags of spaghetti Bolognese, sal-
ad, chicken and mashed potatoes into their
backseats and took off in all directions.

The effort could not have come at a more cru-
cial time.

The Orange County Health Agency on
Wednesday reported 26 new deaths from the
coronavirus and 363 hospitalizations, the high-
est levels since reporting began. Conversely, the
county’s testing rates fell Wednesday to a record
low. Only 1,478 tests were reported — less than

Photos by Raul Roa | Staff Photographer
FLOORMANAGER at Toast Kitchen + Bakery Bar puts together meals to be delivered as part of a new program called Delivering with Dignity OC.

Group delivers meals to those
most impacted by COVID-19

THERIAULT HOUSE director of volunteers and community engagement Caroline
Horstmann, left, receives one of the meals delivered by volunteer Gepa Veronica Miclaus.

BY SARA CARDINE

See Deliver, page A3

Comments of several speakers
at the protest, including event or-
ganizer and Perry parent Kurt
Chrestensen and fellow organizer
Oscar Rodriguez, were translated
into both languages.

Protesters, who were all wear-
ing masks, then marched in a
loop along Garfield Avenue, south
on Beach Boulevard and back on
Yorktown Avenue before return-
ing to the school.

Valeria Espinoza, who is a Perry
Panther alumna, said she recently
learned that her son Aaron, a
first-grader next year, would be
transferred to Seacliff Elementary.

Espinoza started a petition and
said she has been calling the
school district a couple of times a

About 100 parents and children
from Perry Elementary School in
Huntington Beach gathered at the
campus Tuesday evening, pro-
testing its closure.

At about the same time across
town, Huntington Beach City
School District leadership was in
the process of changing.

The school board accepted the
resignation of Supt. Gregg Haulk
at Tuesday night’s meeting, effec-
tive Aug. 1.

Haulk is retiring after nine years
and former Buena Park Supt. Greg
Magnuson will take interim du-
ties, according to a release.

In a letter posted on the district
website, Haulk, 58, cited school
modernization and upgrades as a

result of Measure Q’s passage as a
highlight of his tenure.

It also wasn’t without contro-
versy.

On April 29, the HBCSD board
of trustees unanimously voted to
close Joseph R. Perry Elementary
School, which has been open
since 1965.

The school, at 19231 Harding
Lane, is more than 40% Latino
and about 49% low-income fam-
ilies, unlike many of the other ele-
mentary schools in the district.

Several of the parents at Tues-
day’s protest expressed frustration
that the closure happened in the
midst of the coronavirus pan-
demic, and that communication
regarding the closure was pre-
sented solely in English, not
Spanish as well.

ParentsprotestPerryclosureasdistrict superintendent resigns
BYMATT SZABO

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

STUDENTSAND familymemberswalkalongBeachBoulevard inprotest
of theclosureofPerryElementarySchool inHuntingtonBeachonTuesday.See Perry, page A4

In a 4-1 vote, the Laguna Beach
City Council on June 16 moved to
relax regulations for new busi-
nesses in the Downtown Specific
Plan, a document that guides the
growth, design and development
standards of downtown Laguna
Beach.

With Councilwoman Toni Ise-
man dissenting, members moved
to amend some of the compo-
nents of the Downtown Specific
Plan to limit the requirement of a
conditional use permit to busi-
nesses that have the potential to
impact surrounding neighbor-

hoods such as restaurants that
serve alcohol, bars and souvenir
shops. All other commercial uses
would be considered permit-by-
right.

Parking regulations will also be
relaxed, with city staff saying that
“many of the buildings in the
downtown [area] were not origi-
nally developed with on-site park-
ing, and as such, cannot accom-
modate new uses that would po-
tentially increase the parking re-
quirement” in a staff report
prepared for the meeting.

The City Council first reviewed
the plan in December.

Formal adoption of the changes

is tentatively scheduled for
July 28.

At least a dozen people com-
mented, arguing both in favor
and against the changes under
consideration.

Some spoke in support of both
amendments, while others ar-
gued against the relaxation of the
parking restrictions. Some asked
that the council delay the conver-
sation until residents can partici-
pate in person.

The change decreases the num-
ber of parking spaces required for
certain nonresidential uses such

Laguna to relax permitting and parking
standards for new businesses downtown
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Businesses, page A3
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ACROSS 1 Small
number
4 Turn aside, as
one's eyes
9 Caramel-topped
custard
13 Prayer closing
14 Fairy; sprite
15 Mexican wolf
16 Beer containers
17 Insecure; liable
to collapse
19 Santa __, CA
20 Straight beater
21 "E" on the gas
gauge
22 Endeavors
24 Musical notes
25 Alternative to
boxers
27 Abnormal
tissue growths
30 Water barrier
31 Darkness;
sadness
33 Floor covering
35 Eager
36 Fish basket
37 __ model; one
to be imitated
38 Transport for
many
39 Take as the
rightful owner
40 Soldier's
weapon
41 Give a job to
43 Saunters
44 Jet __; traveler's
bane
45 __ one's time;
waits
46 Anklebone
49 __ on to; keeps
51 Underwater
vessel
54 Just as bad as
before
56 Bean curd
57 Clavicle or
scapula
58 Madison
Square Garden, for
one
59 Remove
wrinkles
60 Lumberjack
tools
61 Late
62 Donkey

DOWN
1 Foreboding sign
2 Pessimist's

attitude
3 Nav. rank
4 Pie fruits, often
5 COVID-19, for
one
6 Old ladies?
7 Well-to-do
8 Brewed
beverage
9 Poorly

constructed
10 In the __; aware
of current info
11 Touch on
12 Too inquisitive
13 Letters on a
wanted poster
18 Kingdom
20 Dep. Barney __;
Don Knotts role

23 Rustic musical
pipe
24 Simpleton
25 Divulge secrets
26 Musical variety
show
27 Sonnet or
limerick
28 College
teachers
29 Make dirty
31 Hair color
32 Luau souvenir
34 The Bee __
36 Shoe with a
thick wooden sole
37 Go skyward
39 Bracelet
fastener
40 Steiger &
Serling
42 Showy feathers
43 Lunchtime
45 Mixer speed
46 Brass
instrument
47 As strong as __
48 Out of __;
misbehaving
49 Circle dance
50 __ the moon;
elated
52 Alien
transports
53 Simple hairdo
55 Untrustworthy
one
56 Ministroke, for
short

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.

Patrons weigh risk of dining out: In the June 24 News section, the story misstated the
address of 2145 Pizza in Costa Mesa. The restaurant is located at 2145 Placentia Ave.,
not 2145 Valencia Blvd.

FOR THE RECORD

Plans for a remodel at
Coast Inn will be delayed
another month after the
Laguna Beach City Coun-
cil postponed discussion
to July 28, in a 4-1 vote
with Councilwoman Toni
Iseman dissenting, to pro-
vide staff more time to an-
alyze new details.

The restaurant at the
inn on 1401 S. Coast Hwy.
would be able to operate
without a conditional use
permit. Conditional use
permits were not required
at the time the structure
was built, Community De-
velopment Director Marc
Wiener said.

The project has been
stuck in city development
channels, having first been
introduced at a concept
review to the Heritage
Committee in 2015. It was
initially scheduled to
come before the City
Council in April, but the
hearing was postponed
due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Initial proposals for the
project included historic
structure restoration, up-
per level additions, elevat-
ed decks, a new 3,707-
square-foot pool, spa and
deck area, air conditioning
equipment and art in pub-
lic places and landscaping,
a staff report prepared for
Tuesday’s meeting said.

Expanding restaurant
services to the rooftop
would require acquisition
of a conditional use per-
mit, which would establish
occupancy limits and
hours of operation to miti-
gate potential impacts on
neighbors.

Wiener said the city was
notified Monday that the
project developers no
longer wanted to provide
food service on the
rooftop deck.

Developers also raised
the question of whether
the city could impose con-

ditional use requirements
on the restaurant now that
its services were no longer
being expanded.

Wiener also said that
project developers would
like to open up access to
the rooftop for hotel
guests to bring other
guests or associates.

The proposed condi-
tional use permit for the
remodel limits rooftop ac-
cess to guests only. Wiener
said expanding access and
occupancy of the deck
could make it difficult to
apply some of the Califor-
nia Environmental Quality
Act exemptions necessary
for the remodel.

Property owner Chris
Dornin said Tuesday that
he and the city were in
agreement to limit occu-
pancy of the rooftop deck
to the maximum number
of hotel guests only, but
that it was not financially
viable to have security
guards checking the IDs of
visitors to ensure they
were guests of the 24-
room hotel.

The hotel has a maxi-
mum guest occupancy of
96, city staff said.

City staff said the proj-
ect would require a new
analysis and recom-
mended to City Council
that discussion on the
project be tentatively de-
layed to October or to re-
turn the project to the
Planning Commission in
August.

“A lot of these changes
happened just yesterday
afternoon or evening and
today, so I don’t believe
that the staff has had the
time to appropriately ana-
lyze them. The city attor-
ney [Philip Kohn] needs
additional time as well to
review some of the legal
arguments that have been
made,” City Manager John
Pietig said.

Dornin said Tuesday
that it was “frustrating that
we’re being stuck in a city

process,” describing it as
erroneous and in need of
greater collaboration.

“A year ago, we decided
to scale the project way,
way back as a result of the
City Council hearing and
the subcommittee hear-
ing,” Dornin said. “When
we were preparing for our
City Council hearing in
February, we submitted a
letter articulating that.
There’s two entities here
that are completely sepa-
rate.”

The majority of speakers
called for the City Council
to delay the discussion
and described the project
as a “moving target,” with
Iseman saying that she
wanted to see it returned
to the Planning Commis-
sion.

Discussion will be con-
tinued until the July 28
council meeting, which
will change the date for a
planned discussion on the
second reading for
amendments to the
Downtown Specific Plan to
July 21.

Councilman Peter Blake
said he felt the council
should hear the project
before sending it back to
the Planning Commission.

“In reality, we all know
this is going to get ap-
pealed back to Coastal
[Commission] and it’s also
going to be fought in the
courts over CEQA,” Blake
said.

Blake said he wanted
the City Council to ap-
prove the project from
their “comfort zone” and
allow the project to go
through the courts and the
state before it returns to
the council to determine
whether or not the project
should return to the Plan-
ning Commission.

He added he was willing
to hear the project Tues-
day night.

Courtesy of Marshall Ininns

THELAGUNABEACHPlanningCommission recommendeddenial of aproposed remodelof
the inn inOctober2017, but staff reports said that theprojecthasbeensignificantly scaledback.

Discussion for Coast Inn
remodel delayed to July by
Laguna Beach City Council
BY LILLY NGUYEN

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds
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nored somehow or lead to a
business model that wasn’t
successful.”

“That’s just way too
much focus and control for
us to have as a city,”
Whalen said.

Housing, building height
and parcel merger require-
ments for the Downtown
Specific Plan will be ad-
dressed separately with the
Housing Element update.

a very robust process, a
very positive process,”
Whalen said, adding that he
supports both amend-
ments.

“I was on the Planning
Commission for four years
before getting on council
and I thought that at that
time that ... the concept of
micromanaging the con-
tents of a store was kind of
crazy,” Whalen said. “You
knew a lot of times that
what you were mandating
was either going to be ig-

as offices, retail and food
service to three spaces for
every 1,000 square feet of
gross floor area.

The new rule counters
current regulations that re-
quire one space for every
250 square feet of gross
floor area for general retail
and one space for every 100
square feet of gross floor
area for food service usage.

Iseman raised concerns
about the permit-by-right
process, arguing that the
council should have greater
discretion over what kinds
of uses should be available
in the downtown area. Ise-
man pointed to the pos-
sibility of chain stores, say-
ing, “How can we get visi-
tors to shop if what we have
is what they have at home?”

Discussion focused on
whether or not downtown
vacancies would even be
attractive to potential chain

stores, with the specific lan-
guage and requirements
guiding uses and parking.
The parking modifications
will apply to all existing
buildings, Community De-
velopment Director Marc
Wiener said.

The Planning Commis-
sion recommended the
council consider modifying
current permit require-
ments and relaxing parking
requirements in the down-
town area at their meeting
on Feb. 26 after review of a

study done by consultants
Stanley R. Hoffman Associ-
ates and Stoffel Associates.

“When I was elected to
council in November 2012, I
think ... it was February
2013 that I was in the city
manager’s office asking if
we could undertake a re-
view of the Downtown Spe-
cific Plan and here we are,
what, seven years later and
this is the first item that
council is going to vote on,”
Mayor Bob Whalen said.

“I think it’s gone through

Continued from page A1
BUSINESSES

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

sistent about enforcement,
“these units that are having
such a negative impact on
quality of life are basically
going to eliminate them-
selves.”

Gary Cruz, a second-
generation island resident,
said the rules need enforc-
ing. He likened the soft
touch he said police take
on children leaping from
the island’s access bridge
over Newport Harbor to
the enforcement on prob-
lem vacationers. This indi-
cates that irritating behav-
ior can slide if nobody
catches it, he said.

“If they’re partying and
the police come in and say,
‘Don’t party anymore,’ then
they come back two hours
later and they have to do it
again, you’re kind of ap-
proving bad behavior,”
Cruz said. “That’s what I
think we’re trying to stop.”

Megan Cooper, who lives
in one half of a Newport Is-
land duplex she owns with
a friend, rents out the other
unit with the assistance of
a professional manage-
ment firm. She said some
vacation home reforms
make sense, but she said
she struggled with feeling
like Newport Island is be-
ing unfairly singled out.

Lori Bowman, who rents
out an island home that
has been in her family for
more than 80 years, had a
similar stance.

“The reasons given for
keeping the ban in effect
on the island — parking
problems, density of
homes, narrow streets, dis-

turbances by short-term
renters — are the same
problems that all the other
areas in Newport Beach
have experienced with
short-term lodging,” she
said.

But resident Thomas
Horton said the impacts
are worse than on nearby
Balboa Peninsula, one of
Newport’s historic tourism
nodes, because of the is-
land’s unique layout — its
triangle shape and single
point of ingress.

“If you go there it’s super
obvious,” he said.

Joe Bowerbank said
there are some good op-
erators — and some who
aren’t. He said the island
has changed so much in
the 10 years he’s rented a
home there full-time that
he’s now unsure if he wants
to buy the property from
his landlord.

“I’ve seen vomit, I’ve
seen body parts, I’ve seen
things I didn’t see when I
moved there in 2010,” he
said.

Mayor Will O’Neill voted
against the Newport Island
minimum stay because he
doesn’t think Newport Is-
land should be treated dif-
ferently, or that the mecha-
nism used to carve out that
difference — an emer-
gency ordinance pinned to
the coronavirus pandemic
— was appropriate.

“It’s three nights every-
where else in the city,” he
said. “I have no idea why
adding a fourth night
would somehow fix an
emergency situation dur-
ing a virus.”

Continued from page A1
ISLAND

hillary.davis@latimes.com
Twitter: @dailypilot_hd

one-third of the county’s
June 17 peak testing day.

Health officials qualified
the high number of deaths
on the agency’s Twitter page,
saying “a concentrated effort
was made to compare death
certificates received from the
County Office of Vital Re-
cords to existing cases” in
the state’s reporting system,
which resulted in a higher-
than-usual count.

Still, the California Health
Department reports 90 fa-
talities occurring in Orange
County in the last 14 days
alone, as a recent Los Ange-
les Times data analysis iden-
tified the county as one of
four responsible for contrib-
uting to a recent statewide
spike in hospitalizations.

Karen Williams, president
and chief executive of 211
OC, a nonprofit that con-
nects vulnerable people with
vital social services and re-
sources, said the impact of
coronavirus has been devas-
tating in how it has com-
pounded already serious
problems. That’s why the
group is glad to partner with
Delivering with Dignity to
identify clients who could
benefit from an emergency
meal service.

“One of the things we’ve
seen with COVID-19 is an in-
crease in food insecurity,”
Williams said. “People are at
risk or are exposed to [the
virus] or have had it and
have to do social isolation —
how do you get groceries?”

Meals provided by Deliv-
ering with Dignity are cre-
ated by participating local
restaurants for $6 that, when

multiplied by 200 or 300
meals, allows business own-
ers to recoup losses and re-
hire staff members.

The collaboration came to
Orange County courtesy of
Tustin resident Daniel Kim,
founder of the nonprofit
Dragon Kim Foundation. He
saw the same program op-
erating in Las Vegas and
thought his home commu-
nity could benefit from its
win-win-win approach.

Kim explained Delivering
with Dignity is intended to
serve people who meet three
key criteria — they are at the
highest risk for coronavirus,
ineligible for or not being
served by other food delivery
programs and are financially
unable to meet their food
needs without leaving home
and have no social network
upon which to rely.

But recipients aren’t the
only ones who are helped,
Kim said. Local agencies and
nonprofits benefit from the
program by better serving
the needs of the clients they
serve, while local businesses
are able to recoup from the
losses they’ve suffered dur-
ing the coronavirus shut-
down.

“It’s a very elegant solution
to address a lot of problems,”
Kim said of the Delivering
with Dignity model.

So far, the effort has raised
about $150,000, enough to
prepare about 28,000 meals,
at $6 for an individual meal
and $22 for a family meal,
Kim estimated.

The goal is to deliver some
5,000 meals each week to
people in Costa Mesa, Ana-
heim and Santa Ana over the
next six weeks — or possibly
longer if interested agencies
and volunteers continue to

coalesce the way it has in
just the past few weeks.

Jack Toan, who works as
vice president of philan-
thropy and community rela-
tions for Wells Fargo and was
brought into the collabora-
tion by friend Kim, says he
thinks the program could
grow.

“We definitely want to fig-
ure out how to increase the
sustainability, because I
think we’ll see the need well
beyond six weeks,” Toan
said. “There are a lot of food
programs, but they have a lot
of limitations, and there are
people falling through the
cracks.”

Toast Kitchen + Bakery
owner John Park estimated
his 2-year-old business is
currently operating at about
25% capacity to keep diners
distanced. So, when he
heard about Delivering with
Dignity, he was happy to
help. “My faith is really im-
portant to me, and I believe
it’s our duty to do this,” said
Park, who regularly attends
NewSong Church in Santa

Ana with Toan and Kim.
“This is what I’m supposed
to do.”

Bronnie Lee, who owns
Wasa Sushi & Teppan in
Newport Beach and used his
industry experience to enlist
help bring other restaura-
teurs to Delivering with Dig-
nity, agrees. “We’re just so
blessed to have such an
amazing partnership with
these restaurants,” Lee said.
“I’m just thrilled to be a part
of it.”

The program is funded
through donations from the
Sun Family Foundation, Sis-
ters of St. Joseph Health Care
Foundation, Anaheim Com-
munity Foundation, Wells
Fargo and others. Volunteer
deliveries are organized by
OneOC and the Dragon Kim
Foundation.

For more information, vis-
it deliveringwithdignityoc
.org. Prospective restaurants
may contact Bronnie Lee at
bsglee@gmail.com.

Continued from page A1
DELIVER

Raul Roa | Staff Photographer

VOLUNTEERS HELP load meals to be delivered by driver
volunteers as part of a Delivering with Dignity OC delivery.

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

day.
“We don’t know what to

do anymore,” Espinoza
said. “We do think it’s dis-
crimination. They could
have closed another school,
but they didn’t ... They
didn’t want to spend the
money on us.

“I don’t want [Aaron]
coming home crying, or
kids not wanting to play
with him. We’re doing
everything we can and
we’re not giving up on this.”

At the time of the vote,

district officials said that
the closure would help the
district absolve $6.8 million
in projected budget cuts
and was justified by declin-
ing enrollment.

A school consolidation
task force committee,
chaired by Magnuson,
voted 7-4 on April 12 to rec-
ommend Perry for closure,
despite a previous task
force unanimously deter-
mining in 2019 that Perry
should not be closed.

Perry, the only elementa-
ry school in the northeast
portion of the district, also
is unique demographically.

The percentages of Lat-

ino and low-income fam-
ilies are more than double
that of any other district el-
ementary school.

“There were cuts that
had to be made,” district
spokesman John Ashby
said. “Teachers were unfor-
tunately laid off, and classi-
fied staff. It’s been a really
tough year within the dis-
trict on top of the COVID
stuff.”

Ashby said the board was
open to taking more
thoughts and comments,
but that the district plans to
move forward with the clo-
sure of Perry and relocating
Perry families to the other

six elementary schools in
the district.

“I think people are enti-
tled to their opinions, but I
know that a school closure
was not dependent solely
upon any demographics,”
he said.

“Perry was not chosen
based on its demographics.
There’s a lot that goes into
the closing of a school ...
and there was a healthy dis-
cussion within the commit-
tee.

“The data that people
want to see is just in regard
to the demographic set, but
Perry also had the lowest
enrollment we had across
the school district. People
will definitely talk about the

transfer policies and how
families were able to trans-
fer out of that school, and
that was part of the discus-
sion, but ultimately the
board of trustees made the
decision unanimously to
close Perry.”

Perry parent Luis Solis
said he was never notified
the school would be closed
until the final Zoom meet-
ing on April 29, when the fi-
nal vote occurred.

Solis went to Peterson El-
ementary in the district,
but he said he doesn’t think
it’s right that his son Paul
will have to change schools
when he enters first grade
next year.

"[Perry] connects with

us,” Solis said. “We have a
relation with the teachers,
and they have a relation
with us.”

Chrestensen said he be-
lieves the law is on the par-
ents’ side in regard to fight-
ing the closure.

One of the speakers at
Tuesday’s protest was attor-
ney Deylin Thrift-Viveros of
the Mexican-American Le-
gal Defense and Educa-
tional Fund, which has got-
ten involved in the fight.

“The district wants to
play hardball, and that’s
what we’re going to have to
do,” Chrestensen said.

Continued from page A1
PERRY

Scott Smeltzer
Staff
Photographer

STUDENTS
AND
FAMILY
members
carry signs on
the Perry
Elementary
School
campus on
Tuesday.
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Estancia High graduating senior Jake
Covey has signed with the New Mexico
State baseball program.

One of the most recognizable faces on
campus, Covey was a four-year varsity
letterman in both baseball and basket-
ball.

Covey said he was “super pumped
up,” but also relieved to finally have the
recruiting process completed.

The 6-foot-3, 180-pound right-han-
ded pitcher said that Mike Cosgrove, his
coach in travel ball with the SoCal Birds,
introduced him to an interested mem-
ber of the New Mexico State program.

In closing the deal, Covey said that
the most important thing to him was
that it would be an enjoyable team at-
mosphere. There would be no issues in
enjoying the game itself.

“I wanted to make sure that I would
enjoy the team and enjoy the culture,”
Covey said. “I love baseball, and I’m go-
ing to enjoy that every time, and I’m al-
ways going to be giving it my best, but
the only thing that could really kill a
place for me is if I just hated the team.

“I talked to some of the players about
the coaches and their schedule, and I
talked with the coaches about the team
… I guess we just got all the right an-
swers.”

Covey said he is going to try to go as
far as he can in baseball. His backup
plan is also an ambitious one. He said
he plans to study biology, and if baseball
does not pan out, he wants to go to
medical school with the goal of becom-
ing a trauma surgeon.

“My parents, we’ve talked a lot about
kind of the backup [plan], and through
Estancia’s medical pathway, I really
found that I love that, too,” Covey said.

In calling up his favorite high school
memories, Covey was able to cut the list
down to a top two.

For basketball, he looked at his senior
season. He was named a Daily Pilot
Boys’ Basketball Dream Team selection
after leading the Eagles to an unde-
feated Orange Coast League title and a
trip to the CIF Southern Section Divi-
sion 5AA quarterfinals. Covey was also
named to the South roster for the Or-
ange County All-Star basketball game.

The baseball memory went back to

BASEBALL

Estancia’s Jake
Covey signs with
NewMexico State
BYANDREWTURNER

See Covey, page A6

Corona del Mar High junior tight end
Scott Giuliano said has committed to
play football at Harvard University.

Giuliano becomes the program’s first
member of the class of 2021 to commit
to play in college. Seven graduating sen-
iors have committed or signed, includ-
ing future Washington quarterback
Ethan Garbers, the Daily Pilot Football
Dream Team Player of the Year.

Giuliano, who is 6-foot-5 and 225
pounds, was the second tight end this
past fall for CdM (16-0), helping the Sea
Kings win the CIF Southern Section Di-
vision 3 and CIF State Division I-A titles.

He had nine catches for 90 yards and
a touchdown, and the touchdown catch
came in the final game, a 35-27 win over
San Mateo Serra for the state champi-
onship.

“He proved to be an exceptional
blocker in the run game, a substantial
receiving threat in the pass game, and
picked up the nuances of the tight end
position so very quickly,” CdM coach
Dan O’Shea said in a text message.

“We look forward to him becoming a
featured part of our 2020 offense at
CdM, while becoming a rising leader
within our program as a scholar and
outstanding man of character.”

Giuliano indeed projects to see his
role increase if the Sea Kings can play
this fall.

The top four receiving leaders from

FOOTBALL

See Giuliano, page A6

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

CORONADELMAR tight endScott
Giulianomakesa19-yardcatch inaSunset
LeaguegameagainstFountainValleyat
HuntingtonBeachHighonOct.17, 2019.

Corona del Mar’s
Scott Giuliano
headed to Harvard
BYMATT SZABO

Temporarily closing the Advantage Ten-
nis Academy in mid-March wasn’t really
ideal, but Jimmy Johnson didn’t have a
choice.

Advantage’s home base of the Racquet
Club of Irvine shut its doors when the nov-
el coronavirus hit.

Johnson, who founded Advantage in
2003, just hoped to get his young athletes
back on the court soon.

“Tennis kids just have got to hit a tennis
ball,” he said. “They go crazy [when they
don’t].”

When RCI reopened its 28-court facility
in early May, so did Advantage — gradually.
The program instituted a deal.

For $1,000, kids could come out and hit
every day for four weeks, Advantage co-
owner and tennis director Adrian Games
said.

“It’s kind of like that song, ‘SexyBack,’ but
we were doing the ‘Tennis Back’ version of
it,” Games said. “That was our campaign.”

Games said for multiple weeks, coaches
would send three kids to a court for “two-
on-one” drills. “That is great for the kids,”
Games said. “It’s great for change of direc-
tion and consistency, and it just reminds
you, the old grassroots, two-on-ones, how
important they are. We’ve reinjected that
into every program we can.”

As Orange County started reopening
again, so has Advantage. The program’s
summer camps began last week, and
Games said the academy’s top-tier pro-
gram will be training at the Tennis Club
Newport Beach. Advantage’s preparatory
program will stay at RCI.

Games, whose oldest daughter Leyden is
a USC commit for women’s tennis, has his
younger daughters, Biella, 14, and Ade, 12,
also enrolled at Advantage.

Practice time is crucial, especially with
junior tennis tournaments still mostly off-
court. The United States Tennis Assn. Jun-
ior Sectionals, typically played in June,
have been rescheduled to begin July 25.

COVID-19 has negatively affected Advan-
tage’s international clientele who come to
Orange County, though co-owner and di-
rector Mahmoud Karim is currently in his
native Egypt launching ATA Egypt. Still, lo-
cal players are happy to be back on court.

Jett Middleton, originally from Colorado,
has been living in Newport Beach for the
last four years. He is committed to play at
the University of Arizona and attends Ad-
vantage full time. His Universal Tennis Rat-
ing, which has reached more than 12,
makes him an elite junior player.

Middleton is coached by Johnson.
“The time that COVID took away from

me actually really helped me,” Middleton
said. “Tennis is a really hard sport mentally,
so you need rest. You get a lot of anxiety
and worry that comes from tennis, so it
was a good time to focus on my mental

health and work hard on my fitness, kind of
clean some details up. The few amount of
times I was able to get on the court, I was
able to work on details that I wouldn’t nor-
mally be able to work on because of tour-
naments.”

Advantage has meant a lot to the Di
Giulio family, as brothers Joseph, Austin
and now Perry have come through the pro-
gram. Joseph went on to play for four years
at UCLA and Austin now plays for Loyola
Marymount, where his sophomore year of
men’s tennis got wiped out by the co-
ronavirus this spring.

As for Perry, he attended Advantage full
time this school year. That might change in
the fall, when he’ll be a high school fresh-
man. Austin, who went to Advantage full
time in high school, said he is pushing his
younger brother to enroll at Corona del
Mar High School.

“Looking back on it, I would have loved
to play at least a year of high school ten-
nis,” Austin Di Giulio said. “It’s really cool to
get that team atmosphere before you go off
to college. He loves tennis a lot, so that’s
good.

“I’ve trained here pretty much every day
my entire life, before college. One of the
cooler things in my eyes about Advantage
is just all of the relationships I’ve been able
to make with people from all around the
world. I have really good friends from
Egypt, France, just people you’d never be
able to meet at a normal high school. I
thought that was pretty cool, how I was
able to kind of see all of these different cul-
tures without leaving my backyard.”

Not everyone has been attending Advan-
tage full time since it reopened. Newport

TENNIS

ADVANTAGE TENNIS ACADEMY
SWINGS BACK INTO ACTION

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

PERRY DI GIULIO hits a forehand during practice at the Advantage Tennis Academy,
which reopened at the Racquet Club of Irvine recently after being closed since mid-March.

BYMATT SZABO

See Academy, page A6

It wasn’t too early to say that
the Laguna Beach High base-
ball team was building toward
one of the best seasons in the
82-year history of the program.

The Breakers won their first
eight games, including the
Newport Elks Tournament
Costa Mesa Division title, be-
fore suffering a 16-4 Sunset
Conference crossover game
loss to CIF Southern Section
Division 1 powerhouse Hunt-
ington Beach.

Laguna Beach, which won its
lone CIF title in program his-
tory when it captured the 2016
Division 4 crown, was the top-
ranked team in Division 3.

What did come far too early
for the Breakers was the sudden
ending of the season. They
didn’t know at the time that the
March 9 defeat at the hands of
the Oilers would be the final
game of their 2020 campaign.

Later that week, the Laguna
Beach Unified School District
joined other local districts in
canceling athletic events until
further notice. On April 3, the
CIF officially canceled spring
sports championships.

“The very first announce-
ment, the guys were kind of
worried about it, but they
wanted to keep working,”
Breakers coach Jeff Sears said.
“That’s this group. They didn’t
want to stop working. They
took home their Driveline stuff,
they took home their jump
ropes, stuff that they could get
their workout in.

“But when [the final an-
nouncement] finally came
down, it was really hard for
them because this group really

loved each other. They played
for each other, they cared about
each other. This was probably
one of the best teams that
bought into our team concept
that I’ve coached in the eight
years that I’ve coached at La-
guna Beach High School. They
accepted roles and they wanted
the best for everybody.”

Laguna Beach had 11 seniors
that will graduate. Three of
them — four-year catcher
Aidan Booth (Claremont-Mc-
Kenna), left-handed pitcher/
first baseman Aidan Kidd (New
Jersey Institute of Technology)
and right-handed pitcher Jack-

son Yelland (Kenyon College)
have secured futures in college
baseball.

Junior right-handed pitcher/
shortstop Eric Silva, a UCLA
commit, was slated to be the
Breakers’ ace. But the week be-
fore the season began, Silva
tweaked the same right shoul-
der he injured last year.

Silva closed out the team’s
4-3 season-opening win over
Beckman as part of a double-
header sweep, but Kidd moved
into the No. 1 starter role with
Yelland as the No. 2 starter.

Pitching coach Jairo Ochoa
helped Kidd finish the season

3-0 with a 1.53 earned-run aver-
age, and 24 strikeouts in just
181⁄3 innings pitched. Yelland
was 3-1 with a 2.62 ERA.

“The kids really bought into
coach Ochoa and his style of
pitching, and they became
pitchers this year,” Sears said.
“That was different than in the
past. I’ve had unbelievable
throwers; these guys pitched.”

Sears, who is 143-80 in eight
years in charge of the Breakers
from 2008-11 and since 2017,
saw success stories everywhere
he turned.

BASEBALL

LagunaBeachbaseballwill cherish thememories

Raul Roa | Staff Photographer

LAGUNABEACH left-handerAidanKidddelivers apitchagainstEdisononMarch6 inHuntingtonBeach.

BYMATT SZABO

See Laguna, page A6
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Coast residents Jazmine
Aftabi, 14, and Lillia Edalat,
13, said they each attend a
few times a week.

Jazmine and Lillia, who
will be incoming freshmen
at Sage Hill School and Co-
rona del Mar High this fall,
hope to improve before en-
tering high school tennis.

“We come as often as we
can,” Jazmine said.

The program is gearing
back up again for summer,
which is good news for lo-
cal tennis players.

Jagger Leach, 13, is a La-
guna Beach resident and
the son of former women’s

tennis star Lindsay Daven-
port.

He’s another top local
player who sometimes
trains at Advantage.

“We just want to create
pathways for all of these
kids,” Adrian Games said.
“They have a common mis-
sion, a common goal. They
all talk about wanting to go
pro, but let’s be honest. The
big thing we try to help
these kids with is getting
them into college, having a
pathway to college and de-
veloping a tennis game in
an atmosphere that’s safe,
challenging and pushes
them.”

Continued from page A5
ACADEMY
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Senior center fielder
Nolan Smith, who hit just
.246 as a junior, was batting
an even .500 to lead the
team.

“He didn’t hit very well
last year, but he bought into
what we do and how we do
it,” Sears said. “He figured
out that he was fast, and he
bought into small ball. That
kind of helped.”

Senior second baseman
Charlie Pillsbury was hit-
ting .452 with team-best to-
tals of 13 runs scored and 12
runs batted in, while Booth
had a cool .440 average.

Right fielder Christian
Holm, first baseman Jeremy
Hayes, left fielder Will Po-
tratz, James Loughlin, Enzo
Sanchez and Brooks
Hogenauer were the other
seniors for the Breakers.

Laguna Beach hoped for
a Wave League title after
finishing tied for third in
the four-team league dur-
ing an injury-riddled 2019,

which ended with the
Breakers failing to make the
postseason.

“We enjoyed doing every-
thing together on the base-
ball team, at school, in our
free time,” Yelland said.

“We knew we had a lot of
talent going into the year,
but I think the close con-
nection is what really made
our team special. It really
felt like this team could
have made a run at some-
thing, because of that close
chemistry. It really felt like
this was our year.”

Kidd agreed that he
would miss the camarade-
rie that the team had on
and off the field.

“There were 11 seniors,
and I feel like we all grew as
people,” Kidd said.

“Coach Sears did a really
good job of making us bet-
ter men, preparing us for
our future. I feel like what
we gained in that aspect
was the best thing about
our time together.”

Continued from page A5
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his sophomore year, when
he started a second-place
tiebreaker game against ri-
val Costa Mesa in the Battle
for the Bell. Not only did
Estancia clinch second
place with a 7-4 victory, but
it also claimed the All-
Sports Cup by virtue of the
victory.

In his last full season of
high school baseball, Covey
was named a Dream Team
first-team selection. He gar-
nered Orange Coast League
Pitcher of the Year honors,
finishing his junior year
with an 8-1 record and a
0.37 earned run average. He
notched 109 strikeouts over
761⁄3 innings that season.

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

JAKE COVEY of Estancia delivers a pitch in an Orange
Coast League game against Costa Mesa on March 8, 2019.
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2019 — John Humphreys
(Stanford), Bradley Schlom
(UCLA), Mark Redman
(Washington) and Simon
Hall — are all graduating.

Giuliano, who plans to
study economics at Har-
vard, said he was impressed
with the school during an
unofficial visit in February

with his parents, Andrea
and Jeff.

“I felt that they took their
time to get to know me as a
player, a student and a per-
son,” Giuliano said.

“I just really felt welcome
there, and obviously the ac-
ademics are world-class
there. I really wanted to
take that opportunity.”
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